INTERGOVERNMENTAL GROUP OF EXPERTS TO REVIEW AND UPDATE THE MODEL STRATEGIES AND PRACTICAL MEASURES ON THE ELIMINATION OF VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN IN THE FIELD OF CRIME PREVENTION AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE

BANGKOK, THAILAND

23-26 MARCH 2009

INFORMATION NOTE FOR PARTICIPANTS

Place, date and time:
The Meeting will be held at the Headquarters of the United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP), United Nations Building, Rajadamnern Nok Avenue, Bangkok, Thailand.

The Meeting will be held in United Nations Conference Centre Room F, from 23 to 26 March 2009 beginning at 09:30 a.m.

Secretariat contact details:
Ms. Olympia Revel, Organized Crime and Criminal Justice Section, Division for Treaty Affairs
United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime
e-mail address: olympia.revel@unodc.org
Fax: (0043-1) 26060 74344
Tel: (0043-1) 26060 4118

Registration:
Participants may register for the Meeting at the Registration Counter on the Ground Floor of the UN ESCAP Building.

Transportation:
The Government of Thailand will provide transportation from the international airport (Suvarnabhumi Airport) to the hotel and from the hotel to the airport. In this connection, participants are kindly requested to contact Ms. Olympia Revel and provide their flight details.

Visas:
Participants who need a visa to entry in Thailand are kindly invited to make their own arrangements. They can secure their visas at the nearest Thai diplomatic or consular office.

Hotel:
For those participants who need to make their own hotel accommodation arrangements, please kindly note that the nearest hotel is the Royal Princess Larn Luang (address: 269 Larn Luang Road, Pomprab, Bangkok 10100, tel. +66 (0) 22 81 3088, website: www.dusit.com/hotels/thailand/bangkok/royal_princess_larn_luang/index.html).
**Documentation:**

Documentation will be made available to the participants before the Meeting. The documentation will also be posted on the UNODC web site and will be available at the Meeting venue. The meeting will be held in English only.

**Catering services**

During the dates of the Meeting, lunch will be offered to the participants